Milford House, 190 Strand, WC2R
Asking Price £1,580,000

Milford House, 190 Strand, WC2R
The Strand
A beautifully appointed 1 bedroom apartment in
Milford House, 190 Strand. Located on the world
famous Strand, this new iconic landmark is closely
linked to the richest aspects of London living. EPC
rating B.
190 Strand is a luxurious new development of bespoke
suites, apartments and penthouses in an area of central
London internationally acknowledged as the Capital's
theatre, shopping and cultural heartland with
international embassies, law courts and the River
Thames close by.
The specification within the apartment is high
throughout, with quality finishes. Valet car parking is
included with the apartment. Further resident
amenities are to include; 24 hour concierge,
gymnasium with swimming pool and spa facilities,
screening room, virtual golf and business suite.

AMENITIES
• 1 Reception Room

Garden

• 1 Bedroom

• Garage

• Upper Floor with Lift

• Swimming Pool

• Balcony and Communal

• Concierge/Porter

TENURE
Leasehold 998 years
LOCAL AUTHORITY Westminster
(Council Tax Band G)
EPC

B

A beautifully appointed 1 bedroom apartment in Milford House, 190 Strand. Located on the world famous
Strand, this new iconic landmark is closely linked to the richest aspects of London living. EPC rating B.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

These particulars are for general information purposes only and do not represent an offer of contract or part of one. Carter Jonas has made every attempt to ensure
that the particulars and other information provided are as accurate as possible and are not intended to amount to advice on which you should rely as being factually
accurate. You should not assume that the property has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and Carter Jonas have not tested any services,
facilities or equipment. Any measurements and distances given are approximate only. Purchasers must satisfy themselves of all of the aforementioned by independent
inspection or otherwise. Although we make reasonable efforts to update our information, neither Carter Jonas LLP nor anyone in its employment or acting on its
behalf makes any representations warranties or guarantees, whether express or implied, in relation to the property, or that the content in these particulars is accurate,
complete or up to date. Our images only represent part of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken. If you require further information please contact us.
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